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be realized and every school girl includesan exercise suit in her outfit.
This one shows several novel and
altogether desirable features and
allows a choice of long or elbow
slgeves. It is made with the comfortableround collar finishing the
neck and is finished at the front with
a regulation shirt waist box pleat. In

the illustration it is made o. a light
weight serge stitched with belding
silk and that is, perhaps, the best
material for the purpose, but bril-
liantine is quite 'correct and light
weight flannel is in use.
The suit is made with the blouse

and bloomers. The blouse combines j
a plain back with tucked fronts ana
le finished with a band at the waist

line. The long sleeves are gathered
into straight cuffs, but when elbow
sleeves are used they are finished
.with those of the roll-over sort. The
comfortably full bloomers are laid in
pleats at their upper edges and also
are joined to a band, and this band
is buttoned onto the one attached to
the blouse, so that there is absolutely
no danger of parting at the waist
line.

The quantity of material required
for the medium size tiweive years)
is six yards twenty-seven, three and
one-half yards forty-four or three
yards fifty-two inches wide.

ISlack Velvet Collars
Black velvet ribbon dog collars are

the latest fad. Slidc-s are set with
diamonds in the expensive designs
and rhinestones in moderate priced
collars. The slides are generally oblongor heart shaped, while some of
those copied from the expensive styles
are designed in intricate scroll pat! -terns. Ribbon bracelets also arc pop-
uiar, auu iney come wuii suuvo iu

designs to match the collars.

Pink, White and Black.
A distinctly quaint frock of palest

crushed strawberry pink very fine
satin-faced cloth is trimmed with
silken embroidery in the Chinese
style, but carried out in two shades
of the pink, ivory white, and touches
of black cord?, and finished with
very thick fringe in black, arranged

* in groups like the fringes which concludean ecclesiastical stole.

White Harness Belts.
A modish belt is oft white harness

leather in natural color, which Is
marie of narrow strips stitched together.

Silks and Feathers.
Pleated and fringed silks decorate

many fall hats, frequently in conjunc-
tiou with some of the varieties of
fancy feathers.

Gauntlet Glove.
The gauntlet glove has taken a

hold on the fancy of the fastidious
and is seen with almost any street
costume. This form of glove was

once confined to the proper finish for
the riding costume, but it has broken
bonds and now covers the coat ruff
of the pedestrian suits.

Quaintest of Wraps.
The quaintest wrap to be introducedthis season is the shawl of

chiffon, thin silk or crepe de chine
edged with tiny flounces headed with
baby velvet ribbon and draped with
the same ribbon. They are drawn
down the middle of the back with the
ribbon.

Scarfs Should Harmonize.
Scarfs which are worn with afternoonas well as with evening gowns,

should match or harmonize with the
frock. For afternoon wear silks and
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designs or stripes are used. Evening
scarfs of chiffon crepe or thin silk
have deep borders of silver or gold
spangles. Smart scarfs are extremely
long, usually reaching nearly to the
hem of the skirt.

Box Pleated Walking Skirt.
Box pleated skirts are always gracefuland at the moment are in great

favor. This one is designed for the
fashionable walking length and is appropriatefor almost every skirting
material and is adapted both to the
coat suits and the odd skirts. In the
illustration it is made of white Sicilianmohair stitched with belding silk,
but it suits the linens and piques of
the present, and also the wool ma-
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many weeks. Again, it can be utilizedfor pongee and for silk, so that
it becomes a very generally useful
and serviceable model. The stitched
hem is an all sufficient finish, but if
liked banding, either of the same
or contrasting material can be appliedabove it.

The skirt is cut in nine gores and
is laid in box pleats, the edges of

which meet at the upper portion, and
which effectually conceal the seams,
The pleats are stitched flat over the
hips.

The quantity of material requited
for the medium size is eleven and
one-quarter yards twenty-seven, six
and one-quarter yards forty-four or1
fifty-two inches wide.

THE PULPIT.
AN ELOQUENT SUNDAY SERMON BN

THE REV. JOEL B. SLOCUM.

Si'tject: The Chitrch and the Men

Brooklyn, N. Y.."The Church an<
the Men" was the subject discusse<
Sunday morning in the Greenwoo(
Bantist Church by the Rev. Joel B
Slocum, whose text was Ezekiel 10:8
"And there appeared in the cherubin
the form of a man's hand unde
their wings." Mr. Slocum said
among other things:

It is significant that in the mids
of the complicated celestial forces re
vealed to Ezekial there was the ap

i pearance of a man's hand under tbi
wings of the cherubim, as thougl
supporting their flight.

There has never been a time whei
the multiplied machinery of Chris
tianity did not disclose, somewhere
the hand of a man. Never was th<
presence and power of that hand
and all that goes with it, more neede<
than now. No reflection is intende<
upon the great host of faithfu
women and earnest men who, in al
ages, have carried forward the bur
dens of the church; but the need o
the hour is more men. I saw, th<
other day, in the window of a grocery
this brief but picssing request
"Wanted.A strong boy." And thi
thought flashed upon me that we nee<
in our churches strong boys who wil
grow up to be strong meu. No
strong boys to tarry awhile in th<
Sunday-school and then graduat
away fiom it and from everything
else connected with the church, bu
boys who will stay and put thei
manhood where it will continue t<
count for the most.
We are facing a somewhat startlini

fact.the fact that, as a rule, mei
do not go to church. Vastly mori
serious is the fact that the church ni

longer enters into the serious con
sideration of most men. Mine is no

the mission of the alarmist and thi
pessimist. I do not seek to over

emphasize an unpleasant truth. I
is the purpose of the speaker thi
morning merely to look this conditioi
squarely in the face as he passes ti
some other considerations. It i

I enough for our present purpose ti
recognize that the men are not witl
us; and. without discussing the rea

sons for their absence, hasten to con
cern ourselves with the all-importan
business of bringing them back.

The church that succeeds in thi
great restoration will be the churcl
whose all-absorbing objective is thi
kingdom of God. "But," exclaim
some hearer, "do you mean to impl;
that any Christian church could hav
any other goal than the kingdom?'
Most assuredly that is my implica
tion. Have you not known a churcl
whose aim was centred, not in th
kingdom, but in the church, the loca
organization itself?

There is great danger lest we mis
the proper point of view. It is on<

thing to be so absorbed in the pros
perity of the individual church o

which we are members as to los
Bight of anything beyond its advance
ment. It is quite another thing t
see, with so clear a vision, the majes
tic opportunities and obligations o

the kingdom of God, that we shal
never fall into the error of supposinj
for on instant that even so sacred ai

institution as the church itself can b
other than a means to that sublim
end.

I would not leave the impressioi
that the Christian is to be a vision
arv, and, fixing his eye on some far
off glory, succeed in neglecting
nearer duty to his church. But I di
mean to suggest that the churcl
that accomplishes the return of th
men from their exile will be th
church that is so moved by a spiri
of devotion to the great ultimate pur
pose of carrying forward the kingdon
to its earthly culmination, that non
church men will catch the irresistibl
contagion of such a motive and joi:

' ranks with the advance guard of th
soldiers of the cross.

There is recorded in Chronicles
touch of patriotism that has alway
made my blood course a little quicke
when I have read it. I refer to th
gathering of a mighty host of war

riors, veterans all of them, who cam
from near and far, animated by
common purpose that made them ont
That purpose was to make DavP
king. The brief and yet thrillin,
narrative is thus concluded: "Al
these men of war, that could kee;
rank, came with a perfect heart t
Hebron, to make David king over al
Israel; and all the rest, also, of Is
rael were of one heart to make Davii
king."

The members of the Christlai
; church will one day come togethe
with a perfect heart to make Jesu
king. And when they do, the cita
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the royal diadem of the world'3 sur
render will be put upon the brow o

our Lord. There is yet much to b
done. The forces are only gatherini
for the final advance. If all win
can keep rank will take the field, no
for self-glory and not even for th
glory of the special church, but fo
the glory and triumph of our king
then victory is assured. Then will w
comprehend the imperishable truth
that men do not now attend ou

churches are needed by these sam

churches, not primarily to swell th
membership and meet the current ex
penses, but to enlarge the army o

those who with singleness of spiri
are moving on to make Christ king
Let us take our inspiration and ou

example from Him who made no at
tempt to found a visible church, bu
who gave His very lire to inaugurat
a spiritual kingdom. The church i
already organized; it now become
our duty to fling it into the grea
cause of subduing the world to Hin
who is the living head of the church

This leads me to say that th
church that secures the return of th
men will be the church that develop
an intense enthusiasm for humanity
It is not merely because they are mei
"that we want them back, but becaus
'they are among those for whon
[Christ died. I am not filled witl
alarm at the prospect of a manles

[church. It would still be an.effective
(organization committed to a grea
;work. No, I am not so much afraii
of what will happen to the churcl
as I am concerned about what wil
happen to the men who thus ignor
'the sweetest privileges of their life.
,

'mere are some nopeiui signs o
the times. Indications favor the im
jpression That the church is awakinj
to her opportunity. If you lool

| closely at the record of the life o

yesus, you will not be long in discov

f4ring that He was not satisfied wit!
he conditions that everywhere pre

jvailed. His whole strength was reso
!utely set against the tide of igno
ranee and worldliness that threat
.ened to sweep men to destruction
He succeeded, as no one ever sine
has, in giving personal illustration o
what Paul means by advising tha
we do not allow ourselves to be con

formed to this world, but transformet
or transfigured by the spiritual force!
fcithin us.

The mission of the church Is not
to be conformed to the customs and
conditions of this age, but to stand i,
in the midst of this age as an effective .

' agency for the regeneration of society.Not to be a lump of clay to 1

be molded in the fingers of every d
passing trickster, but to be an artist a

. with a great ideal and a trained eye ];
and hand to execute his will on the ^
waiting marble. . t.
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grow more easy, but when she comes .

into her rightful heritage.the con- r

viction of her divinely ordained privilegeas the lover of men.then she tl
will begin to realize her mission. But G
first, last and always, she will gain
her adherents in the ratio of her
enthusiasm for and devotion to humanity.

Finally, the church that brings 1

back the men will be the church that
takes Christ to the needy world. It
sometimes seems as though there are
so many other voices that the cry of ^
the church and her Christ will be ^
drowned in the din of materialism. Bj
But there are still some, listening ears
that will not be stopped. Into the 0
midst of this wild storm of buying j
and selling, of loss and gain, of cryingand laughing, of sorrow and sin,
will come, once more, the humble .

Nazarene, and His voice will turn p
the tempest to calm: "Be still, and
know that I am God!" Jesus left .

an unanswerable argument to His
interest in humanity when He gave J
Himself to men. Anything else that
He might have given would have g'

been criticised; but when He gave F'
Himself, that softened the hard heart "

of the world because they saw that *

only love could do that. The fellowshipby which Jesus is to unite men u
with Himself in His everlasting kingdomis the fellowship of love.

The duty and opportunity of the s

church is to put forward the kingdom
of God, to make sure the enthronementof Jesus Christ in the affections
of men; to cultivate a fervid enthu- g

siasm for their souls; to take to the s

world's sicknesses the matchless e

Physician who never lost a case in- p
trusted to His care. When men know a
that the church is praying and long- jj
ing and laboring, with a divine pas- j{

t sion. for their souls, they win come

s to the Christ and to the church.
3

The hour of victory seems long 0

3 delayed, but every soldier must keep

s his place and by and by the warfare n

3
will be accomplished. We must re- ]<

j member that not only was the man'a ^
hand under the angel's wing, but the
angel's wing was over the man's ~

t hand. God and the church will work
side by side. The human and the 11

s divine will supplement each other.

1
It is said that Napoleon once ap- r

0 pealed to his guards in the interests b

s of a forlorn hope. He made request
v

for only a hundred men. But they j,

g
must all be brave. Every man would .

ii be exposed to the enemy's fire, and J
nothing but death could be expected.

u "Let a hundred men step forward o>ut

e of the ranks! Forward, march!" kt 1<

2 the word of command, not a hundred i]
men, but a regiment sprang forth as 2

s a single man and were ready for duty
e and death.

And shall Christ ask in vain for °

j volunteers? Has His cause come to 1

be a forlorn hope? Ah, not to die, t

not to die, but to live for Him, is all a
~

He asks. To the front, 0 church of c

the victorious Christ! t

f
1 What LoTe Owes to Love.
s A missionary was preaching to the
a Maori tribe of New Zealanders. He a

e had been telling them of the suffer- t
e ings of Christ.how He had poured f

forth His soul unto death for them, s
a and as he concluded the hills rang to n

the thrilling question: s
J" "It is nothing to you, all you whc .

- .4.1 U* ^
* pass by? Beboid ana see u mere uc

° any sorrow like unto His sorrow." a

1 Then stood forth a plumed and 4
® painted chief, the scarred warrior of c

t many fights, and as his lips quivered t

with emotion he spoke: t
~

"And did the Son of the Highest ],
suffer this for us men? Then the t

J chief would like to offer Him some a

Q poor return for His great love. Would
e the Son of God like to accept the ®

chief's hunting dog? Swift of foot
*

a and keen of scent, the tribe has not d

s such another, and he has been to the f

r chief as a friend." t

e But the missionary told him that t
the Son had no need of such gifts.

e Thinking he had mistaken the gift
a he resumed: "Yet perhapss He would

accept my well-tried rifle. Unerring ,

3 of aim, the chief cannot replace it."

K £gain the missionary shook his head,

ij For a moment the chief paused; (

p then, as a new thought struck him,
0 suddenly despoiling himself of his

II striped blanket, he cried, with childlikeearnestness, "Perhaps He who
3 had nowhere to lay His head will yet

accept the chieftain's blanket. The
a poor chief will be cold without it, yet
r it is offered joyfully."
s Touched by love's persistency, the
- missionary tried to explain to him the
1 real nature of the Son of God; that it
- was not men's gifts, but men's hearts,
f that He yearned for.

- 1

e For a moment a cloud of griet
ej darkened the rough features of the }
o old chief; then, as the true nature of c

t the Son of God slowly dawned upon I
e him, casting aside his blanket and j
r rifle, he clasped his hands, and look- ;

ing up into the blue sky, his face j
e beaming with joy, he exclaimed:
i, "Perhaps the Son of the Blessed
r One will deign to accept the poor old
e chief himself!" . The Cottager and
e Artisan. c

i
f
^ The Only Sufficient Dynamic.

In a sermon of great power upon £

r "The Christian Faith," Rev. W. L. *

- Watkinson has emphasized the re- 1

t markable words of Isaiah 48:5, "Be-
c fore it came to pass I showed it thee, £
s lest thou shoulast say: Mine idol hath r

s done them." He pointed out that the j
t master force which has been at the
i foundation of the growth of mankind
. in all higher qualities was "the truth 8

e and hope vouchsafed to Israel." He *
e said: a '55^.. ia

"*TT Ai Vl Q f I
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there have been many collateral, con^ If
a current, hopeful influences, but the g
e primal point is in the revelation of j
a God in His Son Jesus Christ, and all
i other uplifting influences must have
s proved unavailing if the knowledge
e of God in the Messiah had not given
t them efficacy. We are indebted to £
J supernatural sources, to redemptive I
i truth and grace for it all."
I The peril that beset Israel, to give I
e the glory to their graven image, faces h

the people of to-day; and we are bid- t
f den, in press and pulpit, to get rid of °

illusions, and to substitute for them
5 science and philosophy and politics.
J But it remains true that "the best j,
' things of the race are the creations fj
" of redeeming grace.".London Chris- iJ
1 tian.

A Warning.
When you begin to grow lax about s

. keeping in communion with God;
e when you begin to neglect your juiDie,
f and when yon get too busy about ®

t other things to pray, something else
"

- is going to happen, something which Z
1 will bring sad surprise and huinilia- g
3 tion to you..Western Christian Ad- J

. vocate. 0
m

Travels of a Crab. [
In his report for the quarter endigSeptember 30 the fishery officer

or the Northeastern District states
bat he received one marked crab
urlng the quarter. It was captured
t Boddin, close to Montrose, Scotind.It had traveled from four miles
orth of Scarborough Castle, a dismceof about 155 miles, in 689 days.
Fnless the crab had a lift cn the way
rom some sportive person it must on

tie average have crawled not less
ban 500 yards a day..Westminster
fazette.

CALLS HIS CURE A MIRACLE
'ortured by Terrible, Dry Eruptions
.Too Disfigured to Leave House

.Cuticura Cured Hini.
"Ever since the time 1 grew into man*

ood 1 have been suffering from a dry erupionwhich at times appeared very extenively,and at other times, but to a limited
egree, on my body. I consulted a number
f medical men without result, and last
anuary 1 was affected with a terrible
ruption on my hands, scalp, and face,
bich was so bad that 1 could not even

jave the house, so I finally resorted to the
uticura Remedies. So far they represent
n outlay of only a few dollars and I am

ompletely restored to health, while for*
lerly I had spent dollars upon dollars on

octors, remedies and ointments without
etting cured. The Cuticura Remedies rep?senta perfect miracle. Henry E. Kampig,633 Eagle Ave., New York, N. Y.t
eb. 16 and Mar. 15, 1906."

The first horse railroad was built in
326.

Itch cured in 30 minutes by Woolford's
anitary Lotion. Never fails. At druggists.

Immense Ocean Desert.
Directly west of South America, beinningabout 600 miles from Its

hore, extending a little north of the
quator and south of the twentieth
arallel of latitude and covering an

rea of about 2,000,000 square miles,
es an ocean desert, a vast region as

lrge as Russia, in which there is no

lant or living creature, in the sea |
r beneath it.
The water throughout this imlensedistrict is comparatively shaldw,averaging about 200 fathoms, it

eing in reality an immense volcanic
lateau. The dredge of the United
tates sounding boat Albatross, duraga six months' cruise in 1904-5,
ound nothing there but manganese
ock and volcanic lava, worn smooth
V the action of the water.
Day after day the dredge of the

tlb^tross brought up bushels of
hese, varying in size from that of a

arge cannon ball to that of a pea.
The ocean plateau is almost as

svel as a billiard board, daily soundngsshowing a variation of hardly
00 fathoms in 1000 miles.
ttot a vestige of life, plant or aniaal,was found there. Even the suracelife, which generally teems in

he waters of tropical latitudes, was

bsent. The water over it is practially"dead".without current..De-.
roit News-Tribune.

Elcctric Filter.
An electric filter, the invention of
Hungarian engineer, is about to

ie exhibited in St. Petersburg. The
liter is in two parts, and is of very

imple construction. One part is conlectedwith an electric circuit, which
ends a powerful current through
he drinking water, and thereby kills
.t once any micro-organisms in it;
he second part is an ordinary filter
if an improved type. This new fileris to be tested in the St. Peterslurghospitals and laboratories. So

ong as the Russian capital sees fit
o discharge its sewage into the Neva,
nd so long as the people will peristin using the water of that river
or making tea, there will be a splenIldchance for somebody to make his
ortune and at the same time reduce
he death rate of the Russian capital
>y inventing a really reliable filter.

VETERAN OP THREE WARS.

V Pioneer of Colorado and Nebraska.

Matthias Campbell, veteran of tho
ylvil War and two Indian wars, and

fa pioneer of Colorado,now living at
218 East Nebraska
street, Blair, Neb.,
says: "I had such
pains in my back for
a long time that 1
could not turn in
bed, and at times
there was an almost
total stoppage of the

irine. My wife and I have both used
loan's Kidney Pills for what doctors
liagnosed as advanced kidney trou>les,and both of us have been comjletelycured."
Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.

roster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.

Industrial Education.
The enlightened people of this

:ountry are becoming more and more

mpressed with the importance of inlustrialeducation. We have fallen
;omewhat behind the procession in
his respect, but we are not so far belindthat we cannot catch up.
Massachusetts has been the first

State to recognize her need and he*
esponsibility, and has set an e*amilewhich is attracting attention and
uggesting imitation in other States
ind sections. But this is a matter
hat it is for our interest to nationtlizeas speedily as possible, that
vhen progress along this line is reerredto it shall mean the United
States and not any particular part of
t..Boston Transcript.

How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

or any case of Catarrh that cannot be
ured by Hall's Catarrh Cure.

F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, 0.
We. the undersigned, have known F. J.

'heney for the last 15 years, ana oeueve

im perfectly honorable in all business
ransactions and financially able to carry
ut any obligations made by his firm.
Valping, Kixxan & Marvin, WholesaleDruggists, Toledo, 0.
Hall'sCatarrh Cure is taken internally, netlgdirecllyupon the blood and mucuoussurlcesot'the system. Testimonials sent tree,
rice, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

At the Church Bazaar.

"Would you like to take a chance?"
he asked sweetly.
"No, thank you,'' he replied; "I've

lready been married three times.".
'ick-Me-Up.

PUTNAM
» w » » » . .

olor more goodc brighter and faster colors than any <

u> dye aay conncut wltUout rlpclM acart. Write
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The Equality of Men.
A New Yorker who does his V>it of

"globe-trotting" tells of two odd entriesthat he saw in the visitors' book
of a fashionable resort on the Rhine.
A few years ago one of the Paris

members of the Rothschild family
had registered as follows: "R. de
Paris."

It so chanced that the next visitor
to inscribe his name in the book was

Baron Oppenheim, the banker of Cologne,and he wrote his name beneath
n il VMJl. A1U^1 ~
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Cologne.".LippinCott's.

(NATURE PROVIDES
FOR SICK WOMEN
a more potent remedy in the roots
and herbs of tbe field tban was ever

produced from drugs.
In the good old-fashioned days of

our grandmothers f*w drugs were

used in medicines and Lydia E.
Pinkhara. of Lynn. Mass., in her
study of roots and herbs and their
power over disease discovered and
gave to the women of the world a

remedy for their peculiar ills more

potent and efficacious tban any
combination of drugs.

Lydia E. Pinkham's\
is an honest, tried and true remedy <

During its record of more than
cures of those serious ills peculiar to

Vegetable Compound to the respect
person and every thinking woman.

When women are troubled wi
weakness, displacements, ulcerati
flatulency, general debility indige
should remember there is one tried
bam'B Vegetable Compound.

m 4V*a wnnt:
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States bear willing testimony to the
ham's Vegetable compound and wht

Mrs. Pinkham invites bll sick wo
glided thousands to health. For tw<
sick women free of charge. Shu is tl
ham and as her assistant for years 1
immediate direction. Address, Lyn

Sacred Trees.
There, are many sacred tre6a of

India which enter largely into the religiouslife of the Hindoos. . Chief
among these is the sami tree and the
trembling peepul. Nearly all the
higher hills and rocks in the plains
are crowded each by a temple, shrine
or sacred tree. The peepul is known
as the king of trees. It is the most
holy, and the three great spirits of

the Hindoos dwell therein. The worshipof the tree is the worship of the
triad Brahma, Siva and Vishnu. Almostevery Indian village has its
peepul tree, with a raised platform
or altar around it. The devout removetheir shoes before it and make
obeisance before proceeding on their
way..Boston Transcript.

Tl\e woods of New South Wales are

so varied as to meet the world's requirements.N.Y..17

% STIFF, Yl
f WET AND DAMPCAl

COLD IN THE JOIP

S-JACOBS
3! TAKES °UT THE pA|

ONCE.REMOVESTHES
^=5 NESS. PREVENTS

RETURN.- TOO. FINE
BRUISES, SPRAINS
SORENESS.

Price 25c and 50c.

W. L. DOUC
$3.00& $3.50 SHOES

«C3»SH0ES FOR EVERY MEMBER 0
THE FAMILY, AT ALL PRICES

$25,000 To°'aWZ..°"?
Oouf9ft#l | moreMen'm $3&SnCWtMM 39 (than anyother mat
THE REASON W. L. Douglas shoes are worn 1

in all walks oflife than aiy other make is be
excellent style, easy-fitting, and superior wea

The selection oftheleathers and other materials
of the shoe and every detail of^the making si
themost complete organization 01 supcnmenuem
skilledshoemakere, who receive the highest was

shoet ndustrv, and who.-e workmanship cannot b
If I could take you nto ray large factories at B

andshow you how carefully W. L. Douglas shoes
wouldthen understand why they holcl theirsh
wearl onger and are of greater value than anv ot
My $4.00 and SS.OO GILT EDOEShot
CAUTION 1 The genuine have W. L. Doug

No Substitute. Ask yourdealerfor W. L. D<
direct tofactory. Shoes sent everywhere by mail,

EVERY MAN HIS
By J. HAMILTON* A

This is a most Valuable Book for tl
easily-distinguished Symptoms of diffei
of Preventing such Diseases, and tha S
or cure. 598 Page8s ProfM

ticme, Explanations of Botanical Pracl
New Edition, Revised and Enlarged
Book in the house there is no excuse f
ergency.

Don't v:ait until you have illness ii
send at oncc for this valuable volume,
Send poat&l notes or postage 3tampc
5 cents. HOOK PUBLISHING HOI

'.The Chins*? issued batik notes ir.oie than
2 9') years before Christ.

Discouraged?
o

If your present work is a failure,better try mine; I pay $3.00
per day, in cash, for good work.
Details cost you nothing.
ATKINSON, 1024 Race St., Philadelphia.

FA DELE"
jther dye. One 10c. pactage colors all libers. Tb4
for free booklet-How to Dje, Bleacb and Hlx Oo*»

:*£S

Browning.
If you want to make a Browning

fanatic furious tell him, gravely, that
you, too, are a devotee, and that, on
the whole, you think his genius find!
its truest expression in "The Pied
Piper of Hamelin.".Life.

Fifty mutes, reprasentatives of
various dear ana aumD societies, recentlyheld a conference in Chartiers,Fiance. The chairman called
the assemblage to order by pretendingto ring a bell, and speeches were
made in the deaf and dumb alphabet

Vegetable Compound ;
>f unquestionable therapeutic value. '

thirty years, its lone list of actual
women, entitles Lydla E. Pinkham's
and confidence of every fair minded

xl- J .« /M* #rt 1
til 1X1 Cg Uiftl XJA ^/QiiUA M A AMMVVW^W,

on or inflammation, backache,
stion or nervous prostration, they ,

and true remedy, Lydia E. Pinkry
has rucli a record of cures of

t residing in every part of the United
wonderful virtue of Lydia E. Pinkitit has done for them.
men to write her for advice. She has
jnty-five years she has been advising <

le daughter-in-law of Lydia E. Pinkjeforeher decease advised under her

SERIAL No. 2065 I
is your assurance of our j.
fuarantee filed with the |j
ecretary of Agriculture,

Washington, D. G>> that :j

Hales'
0| Honey :

Horehound & Tar
the standard remedy fof generations,is a safe and pleasant cure

for coughs, colds and hoarseness.
Get it of your druggist. ,

;

Pike's Toothache Drops
Cure in One Minute.

itnntiuiimi:

mskettseh^
inng qualities.

:cs paid in the

are made. you
ape, fi t better, * <0
her make.
i« cannot be equalled at any price.
;las Dame and price stamped on bottom. T* k< ... .

durIuj shoes. If he cannot supply you, send
Catalog t ree. W. L. DoucUt, Brockton, Ma«a.

roWffDoerorVERS,A. 31., BI. D,

he Household, teaching as it doee the
ent Diseases, the Causes and Means
iimplest Remedies which will alleviate
eely Illustrated,
" This Book is written in plain

very-day English, and is free from
the technical terms which render
most doctor books so valueless to
the generality of readers. This
Book is intended to be oi Service

& in the Family, and is so worded as
* . J I i|

to be readily understood Dy au.

Only

eo cts/°faiar
The low price only being made

possible by the immense edition
I printed. Not on!;: does this Book
contain so much Information Relativeto Diseases, but very properly

i gives a Complete Analysis of everythingpertaining to Courtship, Marriageand the Production and Rearingof Healthy Families; together
with Valuable Recipes and Prescripkice.Correct I'se of Ordinary Herbs,
with Complete index. With thia
or not knowing what to do in an emi

vour family before you order, but
"ONLY 80 CENTS POST-PAID,

o! any denomination not larger thao
USE. 131 Leonard Street, N. V.

TO YOUNC MEN DESIRING
TO LEARN THE MACHINIST'S
OR IRON-MOULDER'S TRADE!

Our apprenticeship system affords good
opportunities for young men mechanically
inclined, 16 to 18 years of a«e, to thoroughly
learn the above trades. For further informationaddress Box 29, Providence, R.I,

STATB AGE AXI) NATIONALITY.

HDOPQY NEW DISCOVERY;
mJr *V I I give« quick relief aii'i cim *

vror»t ch'09. Bonk of twitimoniaisi 10 da,v»' tre«tni< nt
Free. Dr. H. H. GREKYS SONS.Box B.AtlnnU,li:v

SS DYES
Arm Vrtn

aye in coia "water uetier mau uuj

n. MONBOE UBUU CO., <Jali>C7 UlUoU.


